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Abstract

The introduction of particulate and oxides of nitrogen (NOx) after-treatment controls on heavyduty vehicles has spurred the need for fleet emissions data to monitor their reliability and
effectiveness. The University of Denver has developed a new method for rapidly measuring
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heavy-duty vehicles for gaseous and particulate fuel specific emissions. The method was recently
used to collect 3,088 measurements at a Port of Los Angeles location and a weigh station on I-5
in northern California. The weigh station NOx emissions for 2014 models are 73% lower than
2010 models (3.8 vs. 13.9 gNOx/kg of fuel) and look to continue to decrease with newer models.
The Port site has a heavy-duty fleet that has been entirely equipped with diesel particulate filters
since 2010. Total particulate mass and black carbon measurements showed that only 3% of the
Port vehicles measured exceed expected emission limits with mean gPM/kg of fuel emissions of
0.031 ± 0.007 and mean gBC/kg of fuel emissions of 0.020 ± 0.003. Mean particulate emissions
were higher for the older weigh station fleet but 2011 and newer trucks gPM/kg of fuel emissions
were nevertheless more than a factor of 30 lower than the means for pre-DPF (2007 & older)
model years.
Introduction
Diesel engines in the United States (US) are major sources of fine particulate matter (PM) and
oxides of nitrogen (NOx) even though they generally represent <5% of the on-road vehicle
fleet.1-4 Many of the constituents found in diesel exhaust have also drawn the concerns of health
officials for the past several decades.5-7 For these reasons, reducing diesel exhaust emissions has
been a major emphasis of state and federal regulators with the most recent US and California
limits for heavy-duty vehicles requiring a PM limit of 0.01 g/bhp-hr (beginning with 2007
engines) and a NOx limit of 0.2 g/bhp-hr (beginning with some 2010 engines, Family Emission
Limit rules allowing for emissions averaging and the banking and trading of emission credits
permitted many 2010 and newer engines to exceed a rigid 0.2 g/bhp-hr limit until the credits
were exhausted).8-13 This has led to the introduction of new diesel engine after-treatment
systems, most notably the diesel particulate filter (DPF) for PM reduction and selective catalytic
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reduction systems (SCR) for NOx control. The long term in-service performance and durability
of these devices is unknown and an important research question.
US and California diesel engine emission certification is accomplished with the use of an
engine dynamometer and the transient Federal Test Procedure cycle. Recent revisions have
included the possibility of on-road compliance monitoring using portable emission monitors
(PEMS).14, 15 These techniques, along with chassis dynamometer testing and on-road testing
laboratories, provide highly detailed emission measurements but are limited by cost, time and
effort in the number of heavy-duty vehicles (HDV) available for testing making it difficult to
follow fleet-wide emission trends, especially when the means are dominated by a small
percentage of malfunctioning vehicles.16-18
In-use fleet HDV emissions have been studied to date using road-way tunnels, mobile
platforms, optical remote sensing and sampling individual truck plumes with a snorkel from
bridges and tunnels. Road-way tunnels allow for the unobtrusive measurement of fleet average
emissions from large numbers of vehicles at highway speeds but can be limited by location,
driving mode and the inability to identify individual vehicles.19-21 The use of mobile
measurement platforms is a novel approach for capturing vehicle plumes in all types of driving
conditions but collecting a plume from a single vehicle and identifying its source can be a
challenge.22 Optical remote sensing has been used in many locations to collect large numbers of
gaseous emission measurements on individual HDV’s identified by make and model year but is
limited in its ability to collect detailed particle measurements.23-25 Sniffing HDV exhaust stacks
with a snorkel from an overpass or a tunnel roof is one of the newer approaches that can capture
both gaseous and detailed particle data on individual HDV but to date has not linked any make
and model year information with the measurements.26-28 All of these approaches can provide
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large and robust data sets that when combined can complement one another in the study of fleet
emission trends.
Focusing on improving the measurements of individual HDV gaseous and in particular particle
emissions, the University of Denver has developed a new technique which we have called the
On-road Heavy-duty vehicle emissions Monitoring System (OHMS). To date we have tested the
concept in four measurement campaigns. Two previous campaigns were performed in the
summer of 2012 at the New Waverly weigh station on I-45 north of Houston TX and the Nordel
weigh station in Vancouver, BC.29, 30 The two most recent campaigns data will be discussed in
this paper and were collected in 2013 at a Port of Los Angeles location, previously used for our
optical remote sensing measurements, and the Cottonwood weigh station on I-5 near Redding
CA.24, 25
Experimental
OHMS is composed of three basic components, an exhaust collection system, vehicle
monitoring equipment and a suite of gas and particle analysis instruments. The exhaust collection
system uses an extra-large event tent which can allow a heavy-duty truck to pass safely
underneath. The tent acts as a containment system to prevent the exhaust from simply rising and
forces it to disperse in all directions, allowing the exhaust collection pipe to capture a sample.
The height of the tent has been increased for each measurement campaign as over-height trucks
have proven to be more common than expected. The third version used in California, and the
first to go unscathed by an over-height truck, is 15.2 m long, 4.6 m high and 5.5 m wide (see
Figure 1). On the passenger side of the vehicle is a ¾ height tent wall, again to help contain the
exhaust plume, while the driver side of the tent is open allowing an unobstructed view for the
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Figure 1. Photographs of OHMS setup in Texas (top),
Vancouver BC (middle) and Cottonwood CA (bottom).
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driver. Each tent support standard is held to the ground with concrete weights or two 200 liter
water barrels.
Mounted to the tent roof underside on the passenger side of the trucks, is the air intake pipe
which is a 15.2 m long, 10.2 cm diameter thin wall plastic pipe with holes drilled every 30.5 cm
for a total of 50 holes. The holes gradually decrease in size from ~2.5 cm at the entrance of the
tent to ~6.4 mm at the exit and are preferably angled toward the roadway. As the truck drives
through the tent its exhaust is integrated over the entire 15.2 m. Where the vehicles speed and
acceleration matches the air speed in the pipe, fresh exhaust from the truck arrives at each
successive hole at the same time the exhaust sampled at the prior holes arrive, thus achieving a
spatial and temporal integration of the emissions of the tractor as it drives through the tent. An
inline fan (Fantech FG 4XL, 135 cfm) brings the sampled exhaust down for the sampling lines
(see Figure S1). The entire pipe has a residence time of approximately 8 seconds and rapidly
dilutes the exhaust in the process by about a factor of 1000.
Each truck either stops or slows to a crawl before entering the tent where they are encouraged
to accelerate as they drive through. The tent is long enough for many vehicles to use multiple
gears. Vehicle speeds and accelerations are measured at the entrance and exit of the tent using
two pairs of parallel infrared beams (Banner Industries) 1.8m apart and approximately 1.2m
above the roadway. External exhaust pipe temperatures are estimated from thermal images
collected on each vehicle using a FLIR Thermovision A20 infrared (IR) camera. The
thermographs are manually read and assigned a maximum temperature between 90 to 350 °C by
comparison to a lab created standard using a stainless steel exhaust pipe. The assigned
temperatures assume a similar IR emissivity for all in-service exhaust pipes.25 Digital images are
captured of each vehicle’s license plate and of the driver’s side of each tractor. The license plates
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are matched against state records for non-personal vehicle information which generally includes
make, chassis model year, vehicle identification number (VIN), model and fuel type. The VIN
(which we have not decoded) will contain additional engine information but does not include
engine certification standards or after-treatment systems installed. For the two California
locations license plate information was obtained from the province of British Columbia, CA, and
the states of California, Oklahoma, Oregon and Washington. The driver side images are used to
identify trucks with diesel exhaust fluid (DEF, 32.5% urea solution) tanks (not all tanks are on
the driver’s side and many are hidden) denoting that the tractor is equipped with a NOx SCR
system.
The gaseous emission analyzers consist of a Horiba AIA-240 CO and CO2 non-dispersive IR
analyzer and two Horiba FCA-240 total hydrocarbon (THC)/nitrogen oxide (NO) or total NOx
analyzers. THC is only measured in one analyzer using a flame ionization detector while the
NO/NOx detection method utilizes ozone chemiluminescence. One FCA-240 is set up to measure
only NO while the second incorporates a catalyst enabling a total NOx (NO + nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)) measurement with the difference between the two analyzers equal to the amount of NO2
in the exhaust. The particle measurements use a Dekati Digital Mass Monitor (DMM 230-A),
which combines an aerodynamic and mobility particle size distribution measurement, to report
total PM mass and particle number and a Droplet Measurement Technologies Photoacoustic
Extinctiometer (PAX, measures at 870nm) for detection of BC or soot (see Table S1 for analyzer
specifications).31 The Dekati DMM 230-A has been previously shown to correlate well with
filter-based methods at the 2007 Federal PM standard.32 All species are measured as a ratio to
CO2 (see Figures S2 - S5).
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The CO2 analyzer’s maximum span adjustment is set at each site using a certified mixture of
3.5% CO2 in nitrogen (Air Liquide). All of the analyzers are adjusted to have a positive offset
when sampling background air to preclude negative concentrations. Time alignment of the
analyzers data streams at each site are accomplished by filling a plastic syringe with all of the
gaseous species and a small amount of black smoke and injecting it about 0.5m above the inline
fan while recording all of the channels at 1Hz. Peak positions relative to the CO2 peak are then
stored by the data collection computer and used for time alignment during the analysis. Daily
calibrations of the analyzers are made with multiple injections of a Bar-97 certified low-range
calibration gas (0.5% CO, 6% CO2, 200ppm propane, 300ppm NO in nitrogen) above the inline
fan and averaging the measured CO/CO2, HC/CO2, NO/CO2 and NOx/CO2 ratios and then
dividing by the certified ratios. The results are then used to scale all of the measured vehicle
emission ratios (see Table S2). The Dekati PM analyzer was calibrated by the factory and does
not require any additional field calibrations. The PAX BC instrument was calibrated in the
laboratory according to its standard operating procedures using aerosolized ammonium sulfate
particles for scatter and soot particles from a propane flame for absorption.
The gas analyzers are fed by a twin piston diaphragm pump (KNF Neuberger, Inc.
UN035.1.2ANP) delivering 55 l/min of exhaust via ¼” Teflon tubing via a water condensation
trap. The two particle instruments each have internal sampling pumps and are fed by a separate
¼” copper line (Figure S1 provides a schematic of the layout). An IR body sensor positioned
near the exit of the tent triggers the collection of 15 or 20 s (depending on the site) of emissions
data at 1Hz from all of the analyzers as the truck is exiting the tent. The emissions time series for
each instrument are time aligned and if sufficient amounts of CO2 are detected (minimum
requirements were for a 75ppm rise above background) then each species is correlated to CO2
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and a linear least squares line is fit to determine each slope (see Figures S2-S5). The slopes are
divided by the instrument ratio adjustment factor, previously determined with the certified
calibration gases, and converted into fuel-specific emissions of grams of pollutant per kilogram
of fuel burned (g/kg) by carbon balance using the molecular weight of each species and 0.86 as
diesel fuel’s carbon mass fraction.
We conducted five days of emission measurements using the OHMS system at the Port of Los
Angeles on lane #1 at the Water St. exit gate from the TRAPAC Inc. container operations (berths
135-139, April 22 - 26, 2013) in the South Coast Air Basin, that has been the site of 4 previous
measurement campaigns with our optical remote exhaust sensing system (FEAT), and at the
California Highway Patrol Cottonwood weigh station in northern CA (May 6 - 10, 2013) on
northbound I-5 (bottom photo Figure 1).24, 25 The final emission databases with vehicle
registration information for each site will be available for download from our website at
www.feat.biochem.du.edu.
Results and Discussion
The OHMS measurement technique has evolved and been improved with each setup. The
dimensions of the tent have changed slightly with each successive campaign, especially the
height which was increased each time due to collisions with over height trucks (see Figure 1).
The proof of concept tests in Texas experienced the most problems with high temperature and
humidity levels necessitating improvements in the water trap design and proving intolerable for
two PAX BC detectors (which has since been corrected by the manufacturer). In addition both of
our previous studies suffered a likely over-estimation of NO2 and total NOx emissions due to
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poor field calibrations used to estimate the NOx analyzers NO2 conversion efficiencies which has
also been corrected (see Supporting Information).
Table 1 summarizes the data collected for the two California locations with sampling dates,
number of trucks successfully measured, their mean model year, fuel specific mean emissions
with standard errors of the mean calculated from the daily means, mean speeds and accelerations
at the entrance and exit of the tent and the estimated mean IR exhaust temperatures of the trucks’
external exhaust pipes. NO2 emissions are calculated by taking the difference between the total
NOx analyzer and the NO analyzer. The accelerated retirement program previously instituted by
the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles mandated that all vehicles serving the port meet the
Federal 2007 PM emissions standard by 2010.33 Consequently, HDV’s at the Port are newer. The
interstate truck fleet observed at the Cottonwood weigh station is approximately 3.5 years older
than the Port fleet and has higher mean CO and particulate emissions as a result, while the oxides
of nitrogen mean emissions are similar. The higher than expected oxides of nitrogen emissions
for the newer Port fleet have been reported before and are likely due to several factors including
the slower speeds and higher load driving mode of accelerating their loads from a complete
stop.24, 25 Port operations can lead to low exhaust temperatures, poor SCR operation and higher
NOx emissions on the 2010 compliant HDV’s.34 In addition, although the Port fleet is newer,
there are fewer 2010 compliant HDV (only 11% of the Port fleet compared to 18% of the weigh
station fleet).
We last measured HDV emissions at the Port of Los Angeles with FEAT in the spring of 2012
when the fleet mean chassis model year averaged 2009.3 which has changed little in the
intervening year (2009.1 average for the 2013 measurements). The OHMS measurements have
lower gCO/kg of fuel (2.3±0.4 OHMS vs 8.2±0.6 FEAT) and gHC/kg of fuel (0.20±0.03 OHMS
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Table 1. 2013 Summary of California Measurement Dates, Fleet Information, Mean Fuel Specific Emissions, Speeds and Accelerations,
IR Exhaust Temperatures and Standard Errors of the Mean.
Location

HDV

Date

Mean

Roadway Slope

MY

Port of LA 2013
April 22–26
0°
Cottonwood 2013
May 6-10
-0.5°

1222
2009.1

1866
2005.6

a

grams of NO

b

grams of NO2

c

kilometers per hour

d

kilometers per hour / sec

Entrance / Exit IR Exhaust
gCO/kg gHC/kg

gNOa/kg / gNO2/kg / gNOcbx/kg gPM/kg

gBC/kg

2.3±0.4 0.20±0.03 12.4±0.3 / 2.3±0.3 / 20.7±0.8

0.031±0.007 0.02±0.003

5.1±0.2 0.25±0.04 10.6±0.4 / 3.5±0.1 / 20.3±0.7

0.65±0.11

0.23±0.03

Speedc

Temperature

Accelerationd

°C

7.7 / 9.3
0.4 / 0.5

15.7 / 16.8
1.1 / 0.9

172° ± 2

210° ± 10
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vs 3.7±0.1 FEAT) means than the 2012 FEAT measurements. Some of the differences are a
direct result of the fleet differences between the two studies. In 2013 the OHMS system
measured fewer natural gas powered trucks (3% OHMS vs 16% FEAT) than measured in 2012
by FEAT which have significantly higher CO and methane emissions. Figure 2 compares the
mean gNOx/kg of fuel emissions by model year measured in 2013 with OHMS at the Port of Los
Angeles and the Cottonwood weigh station to our 2012 FEAT measurements at the same Port
location and the Peralta weigh station in the South Coast Air Basin in the Anaheim Hills.25 The
error bars plotted are standard errors of the mean determined from the daily means. In general,
chassis model years are a year older than the vehicles engine and it is the engines year of
manufacture which defines Federal certification standards. At the Port the agreement between
the two methods is quite good with the fleet mean emissions being statistically identical for the

Mean gNOx/kg of Fuel

OHMS and FEAT data sets showing no emission deterioration during the intervening year.

40
30
20
10
POLA OHMS 2013
POLA FEAT 2012
Cottonwood OHMS 2013
Peralta FEAT 2012

0
1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

Chassis Model Year
Figure 2. Mean gNOx/kg of fuel emissions versus chassis model year comparison between the
OHMS results (filled symbols) and the 2012 FEAT optical measurements (open symbols) at the
Port of Los Angeles site and the Cottonwood and Peralta weigh station locations. Error bars are
standard errors of the means calculated from the daily means.
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There are physical differences between the two weigh station sites with Peralta having an
uphill exit compared to Cottonwoods slightly downhill grade and the entrance ramp at
Cottonwood is significantly longer (1.1 km vs 0.3 km), which may account for the Cottonwood
truck’s having slightly lower average IR exhaust temperatures (210ºC vs 225ºC). Speeds and
accelerations are also slightly higher at Peralta. With these caveats the emission trends in Figure
2 are similar at the two weigh stations with the highest NOx emissions during the late 90’s
followed by a gradual reduction until the 2011 models when a much faster reduction rate is
observed as newer SCR equipped trucks are introduced. Because the Federal 2010 HDV engine
regulations allowed manufacturers the use of emission credits to phase in 2010 compliant
engines we still have not measured a fleet model year where all of the truck engines meet the 0.2
g/bhp-hr NOx standard. The 2014 model year trucks at Cottonwood (28 total) have mean NOx
emissions of 3.8 g/kg of fuel which is about 3 times higher than an interpolated on-road standard
of 1.33 g/kg of fuel by converting the 0.2 g/bhp-hr standard into g/kg of fuel emissions assuming
0.15kg of fuel are consumed per bhp-hr.35
The key advantage of the OHMS measurement system over FEAT is its ability to make
particulate measurements. To date there have only been a few studies in the literature that have
reported particulate results for DPF equipped vehicles and a comparison of those results with the
OHMS measurements is provided in Table 2. Taking into account the load differences (a 4%
grade at highway speeds in the Caldecott Tunnel) and three years of fleet turnover to lower
emitting HDV our 0.23 ± 0.03 gBC/kg of fuel for the Cottonwood fleet is in general agreement
with on-road aethalometer measurements reported by Dallmann et al. and statistically identical to
the value reported by Kozawa et al.22, 26, 27 For 2011 and newer trucks our Port PM and BC
measurements (133 measurements) are statistically similar to the values May et al. reported for a
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Table 2. OHMS Particulate Emission Measurement Comparisons with Reported Literature Values.
Location
(Tests / Samples)

Source

Laboratory

Khalek

(19)

et al.

Caldecott Tunnel

Dallmann

(667)

et al.

Port of Oakland

Dallmann

(418)

et al.

Laboratory
(13)
Laboratory
(12)
Laboratory
(18)

Cottonwood
(335)
Cottonwood
(391)
Cottonwood
(1094)

0.0006

Mean gEC/kg

0.0001

N.A.

0.54 ± 0.07a

N.A.

0.49 ± 0.08a

0.0007 ± 0.002b

May et al.

2007

0.15 ± 0.14b

0.0008 ± 0.0003b

May et al.

pre-2008

0.51 ± 0.05b

0.18 ± 0.03b

et al.

(1070)

Mean gBC/kg

0.007 ± 0.004b

(N.A.)

Port of LA

2011

Mean gPM/kg

2010

Kozawa

(133)

Model Year

May et al.

Mobile Platform

Port of LA

Chassis

0.18 ± 0.1c

N.A.
2011

0.009 ± 0.004b

0.004 ± 0.006b

This Work 2008 - 2010 0.034 ± 0.007b

0.022 ± 0.003b

This Work

This Work

& newer

2011
& newer

0.03 ± 0.01b

This Work 2008 - 2010 0.3 ± 0.2b

This Work pre-2008

0.96 ± 0.12b

0.013 ± 0.005b

0.059 ± 0.009b

0.36 ± 0.04b

a

95% confidence intervals / bStandard errors of the mean / cOne standard deviation
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2010 truck and only slightly higher than the data reported by Khalek et al. on 2010 engines.16, 36
The PM and BC emissions for this group are higher at Cottonwood. Both California locations
sampled for the 2008 – 2010 model year group have higher BC emissions than the single DPF
equipped 2007 truck May et al. measured while the total PM measurements fall on either side.
For non-DPF equipped trucks (generally pre-2008 chassis model years and older) the on-road
measurements from Cottonwood are higher for both PM and BC than the 3 vehicles May et al.
tested in the laboratory.16 This is not surprising since we have access to many more vehicles
which are unaware that they are going to be tested.
Figures 3 and 4 are box and whisker plots by chassis model year for the total PM (left grey
shaded bars) and BC (right white bars) measurements collected at the Port of Los Angeles and
the Cottonwood weigh station. The box is defined as the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles, the
whiskers extend from the 10th to the 90th percentiles and the data points are the measurements
beyond these percentiles. The filled square is the mean value and split y-axes are used to cover
the range of values while preserving some of the detailed distribution of the majority of lower
emitting vehicles. Within similar technology groups we have aggregated some model years. The
negative ratios reported provide a built in indicator for the noise level of the technique and a
level above which an individual measurement’s significance can be judged. Negative ratios
occur when a zero emissions ratio (slope=0) has noise that results in a fit with a negative slope.
For a truly zero sample we would expect half the readings to be negative and half positive with a
zero average. Negative results have not been removed and are included as measured in all of the
calculations.
In general, both PM and BC mean emissions increase with age and BC emissions are lower
than the total PM measurements. Beginning with the 2008 chassis model year vehicles in Figure
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Figure 3. A box and whisker plot of gPM/kg (left and shaded) and gBC/kg of fuel (right) with
a split y-axis versus chassis model year for measurements collected at the Port of Los Angeles.
The box is defined as the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles, the whiskers extend from the 10th to
the 90th percentiles, the circles lie beyond these percentiles and the filled square is the mean.
4 it is clearly evident when the introductions of DPFs occurred. Due to the limited number of
model years in operation at the Port the y-axis in Figure 3 can be expanded to see the details of
the inter-quartile range for each model year grouping. The size of the inter-quartile range, the
extent of the outliers and the skewness of the distribution (mean/median ratio increases) can be
seen to increase with each successive model year group for both the PM and BC emissions. One
is tempted to speculate that this is the result of DPF deterioration but that determination will have
to wait until we have additional data sets in order to distinguish “age” from model year. Again
assuming that 0.15kg of fuel is consumed per brake-horsepower we can convert the Federal 0.01
g/bhp-hr PM standard to 0.07gPM/kg of fuel. If we follow light-duty OBDII “check engine
light” logic and only consider trucks with emissions that are 3 times this standard (0.21gPM/kg)
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gPM/kg and gBC/kg of Fuel

60
40
20
4
3

Outlier
90th
75th
Mean
50th
25th
10th
PM BC

2
1
0
-1

1975 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2012
to
to
to
1999
2011 2014
Chassis Model Year

Figure 4. A box and whisker plot of gPM/kg (left and shaded) and gBC/kg of fuel (right) with a split y-axis versus chassis model
year for measurements collected at the Cottonwood weigh station. The box is defined as the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles, the
whiskers extend from the 10th to the 90th percentiles, the circles lie beyond these percentiles and the filled square is the mean.
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we find only 3% of the 2007 and newer vehicles at the Port have PM measurements that exceed
this level (40/1213) with 2010 and newer trucks contributing only 6 of these exceedances
(6/359).
At the Cottonwood weigh station there are more measurements above 0.21gPM/kg of fuel with
9% of the 2008 and newer trucks (67/726), which also includes a higher percentage of 2010 and
newer vehicles (31/432) than at the Port. The largest gPM/kg of fuel measurement was recorded
from a 2009 Kenworth, whose white smoke emissions were 73.8 g/kg of fuel, accounting for the
large increase in the 2009 mean PM emissions. The pre-DPF equipped trucks measured at
Cottonwood (generally 2007 and older), as expected have consistently higher PM and BC
emissions with a noticeable limit in emissions around 20 g/kg. There are two exceptions, a 2000
Peterbilt with BC emissions of 25 g/kg of fuel and the 2009 Kenworth previously mentioned.
Since both particle instruments have cut-offs on the maximum size of particles that can be
sampled this will produce an upper limit on the measurements that will be difficult to exceed
without a significant increase in the total number of small particles and that may be the case for
these two vehicles.
Figure 5 plots the gBC/kg of fuel against gPM/kg of fuel for the 107 vehicles at both
locations, selected for PM emissions greater than 0.21gPM/kg . If we exclude the 2009
Kenworth from the Cottonwood correlation, the increases in total particle mass correlate well (R2
of 0.75 with a slope of 0.4 at Cottonwood and R2 of 0.93 with a slope of 0.6 at the Port) with the
increases in BC. The Cottonwood data’s (67 measurements from 65 vehicles, filled circles) BC
measurements are obviously noisier than similar measurements at the Port of Los Angeles (40
measurements from 36 vehicles, empty triangles). Contributing factors may include having to
use generator power at Cottonwood and its audible noise affecting the PAX unit. Also the
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Cottonwood
Port of LA

gBC/kg of Fuel
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gPM/kg of Fuel
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Figure 5. Emissions of gBC/kg of fuel versus gPM/kg of fuel for HDV at the Cottonwood
weigh station (filled circles) and the Port of Los Angeles (empty triangles) for HDV with a
gPM/kg of fuel emissions greater than 0.21 gPM/kg of fuel.
exhaust plumes at Cottonwood on average were smaller (maximum CO2 of Δ350ppm vs
Δ400ppm at the Port) and all of the larger negative gBC/kg of fuel measurements in Figure 5 are
associated with small plumes.
Confounding sources of emissions exist from transportation refrigeration units (TRUs) and
emissions from the contents of the trailers. We were able to identify 62 vehicles that had active
TRUs but saw no significant changes in NOx or particulate emissions. Since TRU engines cycle
with temperature demand we were not able to certify that the engine was actually in-use. We
were also able to identify 90 vehicles with cattle transport trailers in tow. These vehicles increase
the mean gHC/kg of fuel emission by ~12% which is undoubtedly an increase in methane
emissions from the contents of the trailers.
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Going forward the OHMS measurement method is a new tool that can be used to collect large
numbers of gaseous and particulate emission measurements from in-use heavy-duty fleets in the
US. The results discussed here are already a significant contribution to realistic on-road HDV
emissions data; we currently have plans to repeat the measurements at the two California
locations in the spring of 2015 and 2017 which will hopefully allow us to study the important
issue of in-use deterioration of these vehicles NOx and PM after-treatment systems. It is also
possible to envision using this method at permanent locations that would allow year round
sampling to capture even larger segments of the HDV fleet.
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S-1

Table S1. Summary of instruments with corresponding operating principle, species measured,
range, repeatability and response time.
Range
Response
(Repeatability)
Time
CO – 0 to 1.0 vol%
(± 1% max value)
1.5 s
CO2 – 0 to 4.0 vol%
(± 1% max value)
0 – 2000 ppm-C
1.5 s
(± 1% full scale)
NO 1.0 s
0 to 500 ppm
NOx 3.0 s

Model

Operating Principle

Species

Horiba AIA-240

Non-dispersive infrared
absorptiometry

CO / CO2

Horiba FCA-240

Hydrogen flame
ionization detector

THC

Horiba FCA-240a

Ozone
Chemiluminescence

NO / NOx

Dekati
DMM-230A

Density measurement
principle

Particulate

0 to 1.2µm

<5s

Black
Carbon

< 1Mm-1 to
100,000Mm-1

< 10 s

Droplet Measurement
Photoacoustic
Technologies PAXb Extinctiometer (870nm)

a

NOx measurements are collected using a second Horiba FCA-240 with a catalyst that converts
any NO2 to NO.

b

Mass absorption cross section of 4.74 µm-3 used to convert absorption to BC concentration.
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Table S2. Field determined scaling factors for the OHMS gaseous analyzers.
Location
CO/CO2
HC/CO2
NO/CO2
NOx/CO2
Port of LA
0.9
3.68
0.98
1.02
Cottonwood
0.8
2.94
1.04
1.02
Certified BAR-97 Low range cylinder with 0.5% CO, 6% CO2, 200ppm propane,
300ppm NO in nitrogen used to determine scaling factors.

S-3

Figure S1. Schematic drawing (not to scale) of the OHMS emission sampling setup.

S-4

Example Truck Plumes:
When a vehicle exits the tent an infrared body sensor triggers all of the cameras and the main
data collection cpu1 collects 1Hz voltage data from the five analyzers. The voltages are
converted to the appropriate units for each analyzer using each instrument’s response equations.
Figures S2 and S3 show the converted second by second data collected from a 2003 Freightliner
at the Cottonwood weigh station. These data have not been time aligned and the total NOx
analyzer and the two particulate instruments have noticeable time lags. Provided that the CO2
concentrations increase by more than 75ppm (our minimum plume size criteria) above the
background levels the data are time aligned and correlated against CO2 and a least squares line is
fit to the data and the slope of that line is the unadjusted fuel specific emissions ratio. Figures S4
and S5 show the correlation plots for the time aligned data for the five species measured and
each data set’s best fit line. Note that in Figure S4 the NOx/CO2 correlation data have been
vertically offset to better show the data points. For this vehicle the data points in the particulate
correlations have noticeably more scatter than the gaseous data which can result from higher
particle emissions during gear shifts at ratios to CO2 which are different than the dominant
driving mode.
Each linear least squares fit is quality checked against a set of error criteria and ratios meeting
those criteria are marked as valid in the data record. Valid ratios are adjusted by dividing by each
species scaling factors (see Table S2) determined using the gas calibration mixtures described in
the text. These adjusted ratios reported are mole ratios which are moles of the particular species
ratioed to the moles of carbon emitted as detailed in equation (1).

=

+

+3

=

(

)
+1+3

(1)

Moles of pollutant are converted to grams by multiplying by the molecular weight of the species
and the moles of carbon in the exhaust are converted to kilograms by multiplying the result by
0.014 kg of fuel per mole of carbon in the fuel (this assumes a carbon mass fraction of 0.86),
assuming the fuel is stoichiometrically CH2.1
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Figure S2. Concentration time series for the gaseous species from a 2003 Freightliner
measured at the Cottonwood weigh station. CO2 data (black circles) are plotted on the left
axis while the CO (black open diamonds), HC (red triangles), NO (blue filled diamonds)
and NOx (green pluses) are plotted on the right axis. Data are not time aligned.
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Figure S3. Concentration time series for the particulate emissions from a 2003 Freightliner
measured at the Cottonwood weigh station. Total PM mass (grey circles) data are plotted
on the left axis and the BC mass (black diamonds) are plotted on the right axis. Data are
not time aligned.
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Figure S4. Correlation plots for each of the gaseous species time aligned data
against CO2 for the 2003 Freightliner measured at the Cottonwood weigh station.
The NOx concentration data have been offset from their true values to clearly show
the data points and due to time offsets it only contains 14 data points.
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Figure S5. Correlation plots for each of the particle species time aligned data
against CO2 for the 2003 Freightliner measured at the Cottonwood weigh station.
Due to time offsets the PM correlation only contains 13 data points and the BC
correlation only contains 14 data points. Also note that these correlations data
exhibit more scatter than the gaseous data likely a result of gear shifting that can
change the emission ratio very quickly.
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NOx Intercomparison and Catalyst Conversion Efficiency Checks
During the Texas tests in the summer of 2012 an intercomparison was made of NOx emissions
using ten portable emissions measurement system (PEMS) equipped trucks accelerating from a
stop through the OHMS setup.2 The correlation between the two sets of measurements was quite
good with an R2 of 0.81 but the OHMS gNOx/kg readings were on average 80% higher (slope =
1.8, see Figure S6). Attempted field calibrations in Texas of the total NOx analyzers NO2 catalyst
conversion efficiency, by injecting a certified NO2/CO2 (91.1 ppm NO2 in 2.99% CO2, Air
Liquide) ratio into the sampling system with a plastic syringe, resulted in a conversion efficiency
of only 10%. Additional calibrations in Vancouver and California also resulted in analyzer NO2
catalyst conversion efficiencies that were lower than expected with a range of 44 to 73%.
Convinced that we were over reporting NO2 and thus total NOx emissions we challenged our two
NO/NOx analyzers in the lab with an ozone titration of NO experiment. Figure S7 plots the
results of that titration which indicated, that within experimental error, the total NOx instruments
catalyst had a 100% conversion efficiency for NO2. This combined with the results of the Texas
PEMS intercomparison confirmed that our field calibrations had been inaccurate resulting in the
over reporting of NO2 and total NOx. Either the syringe material (polycarbonate) is reacting with
the higher concentrations of NO2 used for the field calibrations, or NO2 is being lost to the walls
of the piping and or tubing. For the most recent measurements in California we relied upon the
laboratory calibration indicating 100% conversion efficiency for NO2 and scaled the data
accordingly.
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Figure S6. OHMS and portable emissions measurement system (PEMS) gNOx/kg of fuel
intercomparison conducted at the New Waverly weigh station on NB I-45 in Texas. PEMS
unit utilized was a SEMTECH-DS from Sensors, Inc. The least squares best fit line has a
slope of 1.8 and an R2 of 0.81.
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Figure S7. NO (black dashed line) and NOx (red line) concentrations versus time
during an ozone titration of NO. The large peak at the beginning is from opening the
NO cylinder and after equilibration the ozone generator is turned on at a level which
titrates about half of the NO in the sampling stream leaving the total NOx
concentration unaffected.
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1. FEAT Math II. Bishop, G. A.
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2. Texas A&M Transportation Institute, Heavy-duty Diesel Inspection and Maintenance Pilot
Program; College Station, TX, 2013;
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